###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Most up-to-date review of literature on surgical atrial fibrillation ablation, including largest randomised controlled trial on the topic from *NEJM* 2015.

-   Rigorous search strategy including grey literature and non-indexed trials.

-   Quality of evidence assessment using the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) framework.

-   Previous systematic reviews on the topic demonstrated small expected sample size in published literature.

-   Broad range of lesion sets and energies reflecting heterogeneity in clinical practice.

Description of the problem {#s1}
==========================

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most prevalent tachyarrhythmia worldwide, affecting 2.8% of the population in the Western world.[@R1] The pathophysiology of AF is multifactorial, hence, it is viewed as a common phenotype for a range of disease pathways.[@R2] Broadly, AF results either from (1) structural change to the atria including dilation, fibrosis, ischaemia and hypertrophy, or (2) from pathological changes to atrial electrical activity including changes to conduction, cellular automaticity or from autonomic nervous system dysregulation.[@R2]

AF requires a trigger to be initiated and then appropriate conditions to be propagated. The trigger is classically thought to originate from ectopic focal activations in the atria outside of the sinoatrial node. Propagation then results either from recurrent ectopic foci or, alternatively, by re-entrant circuits of atrial activation.[@R2]

AF is an independent risk factor for ischaemic stroke, heart failure and mortality.[@R5] [@R6] Additional haemodynamic consequences and symptoms of AF vary from patient to patient but include fatigue, dyspnoea and palpitations. Consequently, maintenance of sinus rhythm in the setting of AF is thought to be associated with decreased mortality, stroke and heart failure,[@R7] in addition to symptom reduction and improved quality of life.[@R8]

The rates of hospitalisation in Canada related to AF are increasing.[@R5] [@R9] This issue is compounded by the fact that AF is a high cost-impact condition with an average annual per-patient reported cost of \$5450±3624 (CAD), contributed mostly from acute care services.[@R10]

Description of the intervention {#s2}
===============================

Surgical AF ablation aims to inhibit the generation and propagation of macro-reentry circuits in the atria, using surgical lesions to block electrical conduction with the goal of eliminating AF and maintaining atrial contraction.[@R11] [@R12] Performed concomitantly with another indicated cardiac surgery, the technique has been shown to reduce the burden of AF on follow-up.[@R12] The lesions used for this procedure are categorised into three groups: pulmonary vein isolation, left atrial lesion sets and biatrial lesion sets. These lesions are commonly generated by one of three main methods: radio frequency ablation, cryoablation or cut-and-sew. The literature directly comparing the efficacy of the different lesion sets and lesion energies is limited.[@R12]

How the intervention might work {#s3}
===============================

AF requires a trigger to be initiated and an appropriate substrate to propagate the arrhythmia. Based on this model, interventions that mechanically inhibit re-entrant circuits have been developed (eg, Maze procedure), where surgical lesions are placed to physically inhibit re-entrant circuit propagation.[@R11] [@R12] [@R16] The literature suggests that electrically isolating one or both atria during cardiac surgery prevents AF recurrence.[@R12] [@R16]

Why is it important to do this review? {#s4}
======================================

Both the Heart Rhythm Society(HRS)/European Heart Rhythm Association (EHRA)/European Cardiac Arrhythmia Society (ECAS) consensus statement and the American College of Cardiology (ACC) guidelines currently consider surgical AF ablation concomitant to cardiac surgery a reasonable treatment for patients with persistent or permanent AF.[@R2] [@R15] However, supporting evidence is based on the maintenance of sinus rhythm at 6 and 12 months, and further investigation is required to establish impact on long-term, patient-important outcomes, including stroke, heart failure, health-related quality of life and mortality.[@R2] [@R14] [@R15] The small to medium size trials conducted lack the power required to assess these outcomes.[@R2] [@R14] [@R15] Of further concern, a recent randomised trial suggested harm from surgical ablation, with an almost threefold increase in the requirement for permanent pacemaker postprocedure.[@R13]

We intend to evaluate the impact of this widely performed procedure on patient-important, long-term outcomes by conducting a systematic review of randomised trials that assesses the relative benefits and risks associated with surgical AF ablation in patients undergoing cardiac surgery.

Research question {#s5}
=================

In patients with a history of AF undergoing cardiac surgery, what is the impact of concomitant surgical AF ablation, using any lesion set or energy, compared to no surgical AF ablation? We will assess this question based on the following outcomes: Freedom from AFMortalityMyocardial infarction (MI)StrokeIschaemic stroke (including transient ischaemic attacks (TIA))Pulmonary embolismWorsening heart failureRehospitalisationReadmission for cardiovascular causesPostoperative emergency room visitsIntensive care unit (ICU) mortalityHospital mortalityPermanent pacemaker requirement (at hospital discharge and latest follow-up)Atrioesophageal perforationDeep sternal wound infectionHospital and ICU length of stay (LOS)Postoperative bleedingHealth-related quality of life (HrQoL).

Methods {#s6}
=======

Eligibility criteria {#s6a}
--------------------

### Types of studies {#s6a1}

Only randomised trials will be included in this systematic review. Quasi-randomised and observational studies will be excluded. No language constraints will be placed.

### Types of participants {#s6a2}

The population of interest includes all adult patients (18 years of age and older) undergoing any type of cardiac surgery with a documented history of paroxysmal, persistent or permanent AF. We will exclude animal studies.

### Types of interventions {#s6a3}

The intervention of interest is the use of any surgical AF ablation during cardiac surgery, regardless of lesion set. We will exclude studies where catheter ablation was performed after cardiac surgery.

### Types of outcome {#s6a4}

Primary outcomes include freedom from AF at 6 and 12 months, HrQoL as reported by any standardised and validated instrument, mortality, ischaemic stroke (including TIA with positive imaging) and pacemaker insertion at latest follow-up.

Secondary outcomes include (at latest follow-up unless otherwise specified) TIA, pulmonary embolism, rehospitalisation, cardiovascular rehospitalisation, emergency room visits, LOS during index hospitalisation, MI, worsening heart failure (defined as an increase in one or more classes in New York Heart Association (NYHA) classification, pacemaker implantation, atrio-oesophageal perforation, postoperative bleeding and deep sternal wound infection).

Search strategy {#s6b}
---------------

### Databases {#s6b1}

We will search CENTRAL, MEDLINE and EMBASE from inception to May 2016, using pretested SIGN filters (<http://www.sign.ac.uk>) to select for randomised controlled trials. Online [supplementary appendice](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}s 1 and [2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for complete MEDLINE and EMBASE search strategies.
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### Other sources (grey literature) {#s6b2}

We will review Clinicaltrials.gov, ISRCTN Register and WHO ICTRP for relevant unpublished studies. We will also review the references of included studies and prior systematic reviews on the topic for other potentially relevant studies. We will review conference proceedings for American Heart Association (AHA), American College of Cardiology (ACC), American Association for Thoracic Surgery (AATS) and European Society of Cardiology (ESC) meetings in the last 2 years. Finally, we will contact experts in the field to see if they are aware of other relevant studies.

Study selection process {#s6c}
-----------------------

After initial search results are obtained, two independent reviewers will assess eligibility of each study to be included in the review using specific eligibility criteria. The kappa statistic[@R17] will be used to measure agreement between reviewers. Titles and abstracts of each reference will be reviewed in duplicate to assess relevance to the review. Any reference deemed relevant by either reviewer will be retrieved in full text for full article review. Full article review will be performed independently by two reviewers. Studies will be included in the review if they meet all eligibility criteria.

Studies excluded after full text review will have the most relevant justification for exclusion recorded. Any disagreement will be resolved through discussion between reviewers and consensus decision as to eligibility. If consensus cannot be reached, a third party will be involved in decision-making. In the event that information regarding one eligibility criterion is not provided but all other criteria are met, the authors of the paper in question will be contacted for further information. The article will be listed as 'unclear eligibility' until the information is available.

Data collection {#s6d}
---------------

After identification of all eligible studies, data extraction will be carried out independently and in duplicate using prepiloted forms (see online [supplementary appendix 3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Data collected will include study characteristics, population characteristics, details of procedures performed (including lesion sets and energy), follow-up assessment method for the verification of freedom from AF, as well as all relevant primary and secondary outcomes outlined previously. Data disagreement will be resolved through discussion or deferral to an outside third party for final decision. In the event that outcome data are not available in the study report, additional information will be requested from the corresponding author. If no response is received after two contact attempts over a 2-week period, the data will be deemed unavailable.
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Assessment of risk of bias {#s6e}
--------------------------

Using the Cochrane Collaboration tool,[@R18] two reviewers will independently assess the risk of bias for each included study. The reviewers will evaluate risk of bias as 'low', 'high' or 'unclear' for six domains: random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel, blinding of outcome assessment, selective reporting and other sources of bias. Overall risk of bias for each paper will be considered 'low' if all risk of bias domains are ranked 'low', 'unclear' if at least one domain is ranked 'unclear' without any domains ranked as 'high', and 'high' if one or more domain is ranked as 'high' risk of bias. The standards for adequacy in each domain are as follows.

### Random sequence generation (selection bias) {#s6e1}

Sequence generation will be considered adequately randomised if it is generated from a computer randomisation generator or a published table of random values. Coin tosses or dice rolls will also be considered adequate methods of sequence randomisation.

### Allocation concealment {#s6e2}

We will deem allocation concealment adequate if consistent measures have been taken to ensure that a participant\'s allocation is not known until they are assigned to a trial arm.

### Blinding of participants and personnel {#s6e3}

If it is explicitly stated that specific measures were taken to ensure patients were unaware of their trial arm assignment and personnel who may practically be blinded have been, the patient and personnel blinding will be considered adequate. Risk of bias due to blinding will be assessed for each outcome in each study.

### Blinding of outcome assessment {#s6e4}

Blinding of outcome assessors will be considered adequate if all assessors and outcome adjudicators who may practically be blinded have measures taken to ensure that they are.

### Incomplete outcome assessment {#s6e5}

Whenever data regarding the number of patients assessed at different stages of the trial is available, we will assess for significant patient loss to follow-up not explainable by random chance for each reported outcome.

### Selective reporting {#s6e6}

Each included study with a published protocol will be assessed for incomplete outcome reporting. Reporting will be considered adequate if all prespecified outcomes are included and reported in full. Studies without published protocols available for review will be graded as 'unclear'.

### Other sources of bias {#s6e7}

Any other apparent sources of bias identified such as source of funding and authors\' conflict of interest will be assessed and recorded by each independent reviewer.

Data analyses and assessment of heterogeneity {#s6f}
---------------------------------------------

A random effects model will be used to pool the relevant studies to summarise the evidence using the Dersimonian and Laird method.[@R19] The results will be presented as relative risk (RR) with 95% CIs for dichotomous outcomes and as mean difference (MD) with 95% CI for continuous outcomes. For dichotomous outcomes, we will assess variance and adjust for outcomes with zero observations using the Mantel-Haenszel method,[@R20] and in continuous outcomes we will assess by inverse variance. The pooled results for HrQoL scales will be presented as standardised mean differences (SMD) with 95% CI. Before pooling any outcome, we will evaluate whether or not it is appropriate based on clinical and methodological heterogeneity, including population characteristics and used assessment tools. Should they be inappropriate for combination we will present the results of each study independently. Further, if we assess that statistics are appropriate to be pooled, we will assess for heterogeneity using the χ^2^ test for homogeneity and the I^2^ statistic. We will conduct subgroup analyses to assess clinical and methodological sources of heterogeneity in intervention effect if the I^2^ is \>50%, consistent with substantial heterogeneity. We will look for publication bias in each outcome using funnel plots. These analyses will be performed using Revman 5.3 (Review Manager (RevMan) \[Computer program\]. Version 5.3. Copenhagen: The Nordic Cochrane Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration, 2014). If visual inspection of the funnel plot suggests potential publication bias, we will perform the Egger test for continuous outcomes or the arcsine test for dichotomous outcomes using Stata V.12 (StataCorp. 2011. Stata Statistical Software: Release V.12. College Station, Texas: StataCorp LP). Finally, we will conduct a plausible worst-case scenario analysis of each outcome to account for missing potentially non-zero study data.[@R21]

A priori hypotheses to explain clinical heterogeneity {#s6g}
-----------------------------------------------------

Sources of clinical heterogeneity are expected to arise from surgical lesion set, concomitant surgical procedure, study population AF type and potential study risk of bias. To assess for significant heterogeneity, we will perform the following subgroup analyses: (1) paroxysmal and persistent versus permanent and long-standing persistent AF, hypothesising that patients with paroxysmal and persistent AF will derive more benefit; (2) biatrial AF ablation versus left sided ablation only, hypothesising that patients undergoing biatrial AF ablation only will derive more benefit; (3) studies at low risk of bias versus at moderate or high risk of bias, hypothesising that studies at high risk of bias will suggest more benefit;[@R22] (4) stand-alone procedure versus concomitant procedure, hypothesising that patients undergoing a stand-alone AF ablation procedure will derive more benefit; And (5) concomitant left atrial appendage (LAA) occlusion versus no concomitant LAA occlusion, hypothesising that patients undergoing concomitant LAA occlusion will derive more benefit.

Assessment of pooled effect estimates {#s6h}
-------------------------------------

Confidence in the pooled effects estimates will be evaluated using the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach.[@R23] According to GRADE, data from randomised controlled trials are considered high quality evidence but can be rated down according to risk of bias, imprecision, inconsistency, indirectness or publication bias.

Discussion {#s7}
==========

Surgical AF ablation is a technique that is widely used in cardiac surgery despite evidence limitations that include small study size, inconsistent secondary outcomes and varying lengths of follow-up. This review will summarise evidence derived from RCTs regarding the safety and efficacy of surgical AF ablation. By pooling available data, our review will have more power to evaluate patient-important outcomes. New trials have been published since the last systematic reviews of surgical AF ablation including the largest RCT conducted to date on the topic. Compared to previously published reviews,[@R24] [@R25] this protocol uses the GRADE framework to summarise confidence in estimates of effect, uses a more rigorous search strategy and will be reported according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (see online [supplementary appendix 4](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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